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KEY INFORMATION 

• Trading profit up 28, 1 % to R2,941 billion. 
• Turnover up 24,5% - from R47,652 billion to R59,319 billion. 
• Diluted headline earnings per share up 30,9% to 390,8 cents. 
• Final dividend per share declared: 130,0 cents. 
• Further workforce appointments: 11 OOO 

Whitey Sasson, chief executive, commented: 

The Group has followed up the excellent results of 2008 with equally good results in 2009 despite a constantly weakening 
economy. Turnover growth of 24,5% comfortably exceeded food inflation and enabled the Group to increase market share by 
1,5%, the biggest gain shown by any food retailer during this period, to 30%. This strong growth required the appointment of 
a further 11 OOO staff members. We continued to sacrifice gross margin to build turnover and to assist our beleaguered 
customers we put approximately R356 million back into their pockets during the reporting period. Through increased 
efficiency in managing the cost base, we Succeeded in increasing our trading margin from 4,82% to 4,96%. The continued 
success of the Group in an intensely contested retail environment is the result of a focused business plan applied 
consistently over many years by a highly experienced management team. Central to this business plan is the decision for us 
to control, to the best of our ability, all aspects of our business. Today we are achieving the benefits of the economies of scale 
we have accomplished and of our continuous investment in infrastructure and in the development and training of our 
employees. 
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OPERATING ENVIRONMENT 
The spill over effects of the global credit crisis on the South African economy became more marked in the second half of the 
year with weakening manufacturing output and increasing unemployment. Higher-income individuals saw their net worth 
eroded by a sharp drop in investment and property values, while lower-income earners were affected mainly by job losses 
and the high cost of living. These conditions forced greater austerity on consumers and saw them becoming increasingly 
price-sensitive. The difficult trading conditions were exacerbated by a worsening security situation. Escalating crime has 
forced the Group to greatly increase security measures to safeguard our assets and ensure customers shop in a safe 
environment. 

COMMENTS ON THE RESULTS 

Income statement 

Total turnover 
Total turnover increased by 24,5% from R47,652 billion to R59,319 billion due to an excellent performance from all the 
Group's divisions. The growth exceeded internal food inflation, which was higher than the previous financial year. 



Gross profit 
The Group continued to sacrifice gross profit, especially in respect of staple foods, to increase customer support and assist 
lower-income earners. As a result, gross margin reduced from 19,9% to 19,3%. 

Expenses 
Overall, costs were meticulously controlled and grew at a slower rate than turnover. The cost of electricity nevertheless 
escalated by 35% due to Eskom's tariff hikes, but also because the shift to fresh and value-added products increases the 
need for refrigeration, which now accounts for 80% of store energy consumption. The increase of 21,8% in employee 
benefits resulted primarily from the increase in the staff complement (from 73 OOO to 84 OOO) to support the growth in all 
areas of the business. Depreciation and amortisation was 26,3% higher due to the net gain of 95 own stores and the ongoing 
refurbishment of the Group's 1079 own stores. 

Trading margin 
The trading margin increased from 4,82% to 4,96% given the greater efficiency with which the business is being managed. It 
is a factor of the strong growth in turnover which gave rise to a 20,6% increase in gross profit even though the Group 
reduced gross margin from 19,9% to 19,3%. This, coupled with a slower increase in expenditure of 19,2%, led to an increase 
in trading profit of 28, 1 %. 

Interest received and finance costs 
Net interest received decreased by 15,5% due to lower interest rates, but particularly because of capital expenditure of 
R1 ,820 billion and other cashflow items, which was funded out of the Group's own cash resources. 

Dividend declared 
The board has declared a final dividend of 130,0 cents per ordinary share to bring the total distribution for the year to 200,0 
cents per ordinary share (2008: 155,0 cents), an increase of 29%. 

Balance sheet 

Property, plant and equipment 
The increase of 19,0% to R5,360 billion was mainly due to refurbishments and new stores opened during the year, the 
purchase of land and the development of buildings of R347 million, as well as investment in technology of R242 million. 

Inventories 
The increase of 28,3% in inventory to R6,042 billion is higher than the growth in turnover. The following reasons are the most 
relevant: 

• There was a net gain of 59 supermarkets, while a net 28 furniture stores were opened in the 12 months to end June 
and had to be provisioned. 

• Supplier deliveries continued to be erratic forcing the Group to continue stockpiling certain product ranges to avoid 
out-of-stock situations in our stores. 

• Before the financial year-end, stocks had already been received at the distribution centres for the Checkers chain's 
successful Golden Celebration promotion in July. 

Cash and cash equivalents 
Net cash and cash equivalents were slightly lower at R2,811 billion (2008: R3, 136 billion) due to the high capital expenditure 
referred to earlier. 

OPERATIONAL REVIEW 

Turnover increased by 24,5% to R59,319 billion while trading profit was 28, 1 % higher at R2,941 billion, up from R2,297 
billion in the corresponding period. All our divisions, with the exception of furniture, produced turnover growth well in excess 
of 20%. In a market characterised by declining disposable income and increasing pressure on consumers across the 
spectrum, the Group continued to benefit from our positioning as the country's leading value-provider in food retailing. Our 
one-stop shopping concept is increasingly gaining favour with consumers who welcome not having to travel to different 
venues to conduct their business. Our in-store pharmacies, of which the Group now has 81 , are playing an important role in 
bringing new customers into stores and have promoted sales in the beauty and health departments. Well-stocked liquor 
stores located near to, or at the entrance to supermarkets have stimulated both wine and liquor sales, while Money Market is 
constantly extending its range of services to now also include flight bookings, travel packages and hotel reservations. The 
non-RSA business contributed 13,7% to total turnover. 



Number of outl 1:s 

Col'lriitmed 
new~tores 

Jl.lN 200i8 Opened Clcselil JUN2009 JUN2Qi110 

S1UPERMA1i1KETS 636 67 8 69!) 64 
- SHOPRIITE !HO 16, 3 383 2:3 
- CHECKERS 124 11 1 134 13 
-Cl-I HYPER 24 0 0 24 0 
- LISAVE 118 40 4 154 28 

Ht;JNGRYLION 112 12 4 120 3 

FURNITURE 2316 30 2 ,264 10 
- OK FURNITURE 19·7 23 2: 218 a 
- HOUSE & HOME l9 7 0 46 2 

TOTAt. ·OWN STORES 9a.t 109 14 1079 77 
- OK FRANCHISE 252 37 24 266 a 
- HJLION FRANCHISE 4 1 Cl 5 0 

TOTAi. FRANCHISE 256 38 24 170 8 

TOTAl STORES 12:40 147 as 1349 85 

COUNTRIES OU1"SIDE RSA 16 0 I) '1G 

RSA supermarkets 
The Group's supermarket operation in South Africa, which includes the Shoprite, Checkers and Usave brands, is its primary 
business generating 78,5% of total turnover. Despite sales weakening in the second half of the year we still grew ahead of 
the market for the 12 months to end June by increasing sales by 22,8% to R46,551 billion. As a result the Group made strong 
gains in market share, growing by 1,5 percentage points to 30%. In the course of the year a record net number of 57 stores 
were added and the Group now owns and operates 593 supermarkets within the borders of South Africa. Much of the 
success of our supermarket chains is due to the fact that each of them addresses a separate but complementary target 
audience. Their clear positioning and unambiguous identities allow management to focus on the specific needs and 
aspirations of the consumers targeted by each chain and satisfy these through the correct product offering. Together the 
three chains cover virtually the whole South African consumer spectrum. 

Shoprite 
With 310 stores in South Africa, the Group's original brand, which now has 12 more outlets than a year ago, is still by far the 
biggest of our three chains and continues to be the basis of our operations. It increased turnover by 20,9% to R27, 180 billion, 
representing 58,4% of the RSA supermarkets' turnover. 
Research during May 2009 confirmed that Shoprite best delivers on the most important needs of the majority of shoppers. 
The number of customers grew by 6,2% as more and more higher-income shoppers became value driven. This enabled the 
chain to grow its share of the food retail market. 

Checkers 
With its 154 stores, the chain, which now has nine more outlets than a year ago, increased turnover by 23, 1% to R17,7 
billion. Checkers supermarkets became South Africa's fastest-growing food retail chain for the 12 months to end June. 
Focusing on both price and lifestyle, it has identified a clearly defined audience that allows for carefully targeted marketing. 
The chain showed a strong increase in consumer support and grew the value per customer transaction by 11 ,8%. This 
enabled it to grow its share of the food retail market. 

Usave 
The small-format, limited-range Usave chain operated 129 outlets at the end of the reporting period, experiencing a net gain 
of 36 stores. Growth continued to be brisk with turnover increasing by 57,7% due partially to the new stores opened. On a 
like-for-like basis the growth in turnover was 21 ,3%. The low cost chain, which stocks mainly basic food lines it sells at highly 
competitive prices, has become increasingly attractive to price conscious consumers as it manages to be cheaper than most 
supermarkets in South Africa. 

Supermarkets outside South Africa 
With credit playing a relatively small role, most countries on the continent were less affected by the global credit crisis than 
South Africa. The Group's non-RSA supermarkets grew turnover by 39,9% in rand terms (36,7% on a like-for-like basis) 
compared to the previous year. Only five new stores were added due to the endemic lack of suitable trading space while 
three were closed and we now operate 102 stores under mainly the Shoprite and Usave banners. Non-RSA sales constituted 
13,6% of our total supermarket turnover. Whereas a weaker rand for the first six months provided us with a substantial price 
advantage, the situation was reversed in the second six months when the currency strengthened. 

OK Franchise 



The franchise division made strong gains during the year, growing turnover substantially above food inflation to 26,5%. With 

overhead costs well under control, the division reported a significantly higher trading profit. It showed a net gain of 13 new 

members, who not only brought the total number of franchisees to 265, but also increased the stature of its membership 

base. These members, spread throughout South Africa and four neighbouring countries, benefit in particular from the 

Group's buying power in obtaining the best prices. The division continued to exercise rigorous credit control and bad debt 

provisions remained well within acceptable levels. 

Furniture 

For the furniture division the 12 months to end June was a challenging time with discounters dropping the prices of 

appliances and home entertainment products further in an attempt to build turnover through increased unit sales. In this 

deteriorating trading environment the division managed to raise turnover by 13,9%. The mass-market chains OK Furniture 

and OK Power Express continued to trade at the same levels as before the introduction of the National Credit Act (NCA) in 

June 2007, but sales in House & Home remained subdued. A welcome development was an increase in the demand for 

credit, mainly from traditional House & Home customers. Taking a longer-term view, the division continued its strong 

expansion drive, opening a net of 28 stores to bring the total to 264 outlets. Of these, 27 are located in the BLSN (Botswana, 

Lesotho, Namibia and Swaziland) countries and Mozambique and the intention is to move further into Africa. 

GROUP PROSPECTS AND OUTLOOK 

We expect trading conditions in the new financial year to be challenging. There is as yet no substantial evidence that South 

Africa is starting to move out of the recession and even if that were to be the case, such a recovery will take time to work 

through the economy as a whole. We are concerned about the increasing number of unemployed people, now at 9 million, 

and about the Government's ability, in the light of lower tax revenues, to continue supporting the poor through social grants to 

the extent it does at present. Food inflation is also coming down rapidly and reached 7,4% in July. Nevertheless, we believe 

that, because of our value positioning, the Group is still better placed than most to weather the present market conditions and 

to, once again, achieve satisfactory results. 

By order of the Board 

CH Wiese 
Chairman 

JW Sasson 
Chief Executive 
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

The Group is committed to the principles embodied in the Code of Corporate Practice and Conduct in the King Report 2002 
("the Code"). The Group complies with the significant requirements incorporated in the Code and in the Listings 
Requirements of the JSE Ltd. 

DIVIDEND NO.120 

The Board has declared a final dividend of 130,0 cents (2008: 106,0 cents) per share, payable to shareholders on Monday, 
21 September 2009. This brings the total dividend for the year to 200,0 cents per ordinary share (2008: 155,0 cents). The last 
day to trade cum dividend will be Friday, 11 September 2009. As from Monday, 14 September 2009 all trading of Shoprite 
Holdings Ltd shares will take place ex dividend. The record date is Friday, 18 September 2009. Share certificates may not be 
dematerialised or rematerialised between Monday, 14 September 2009, and Friday, 18 September 2009, both days inclusive. 

ACCOUNTABILITY 

These condensed consolidated preliminary results have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards ("IFRS"), IAS 34: Interim Reporting and Schedule 4 of the South African Companies Act (Act no 61 of 1973), as 
amended. The accounting policies are consistent with those used in the annual financial statements for the financial period 
ended June 2008. 

AUDITORS' REVIEW OPINION 

The condensed consolidated preliminary results for the year ended June 2009 have been reviewed by 
PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. The auditors' unqualified review opinion is available for inspection at the Company's registered 
office 



CONDENSED GROUP INCOME STATEMENT 

R'OOO 
Sale oi rnerchan di.se 
Cost of sales 
Gross profit 
Otiler operating Income 
[lepreciation and amortisation 
Operating leases 
Em,pfovee benefits 
Other expenses 
Trading profit 
Exchange rate gains 
Items of a ca,piital nature 
Operating profiit 
l!nterest received 
Fi'nance costs 
Profit before fax 
Tax 
Profit. fo.r t'h e year 

ATTRIBUlABl.:E TO: 
Equity holders o1 the Company 
Minority int0.r0sl 

Eam !ng.s per sllare I cents) 
Oi:luted eamings per sham !cents) 
Orclfnarydiv l'dend per sllare paicl tcents) 
lnterfm, d ividend' paid 
Final difvldend decla,red 
Total 
Number of ordinary shares 1'000) used for 
calclllation of: eamiings per share (weighted a.veragel 

: diil uted: ea rnl n gs per share 
lweig·h,ted a\'9ragel 

% 
change 

24.5 
25.5, 

20.6 
26,.6 
26.3 
116.7 
21.8 
115 .. 2 
28 .. 1 

(90.9•) 
(562.2) 

24.7 
4.2 

45.6 
22.6 
14.2 
27.3: 

27.3 
32.1 

28..1 
29:.5 

42.9· 
22.6 
29,,0, 

Revlew11d Audited! 
year end&d year ended1 

June09 June 08 
S9 3185'""'9 47 651 548 

147 878 ,2.32) (38 161 9871 
11440327 9 489 561' 
1244363 982770 
,[753 9211 {596 841 ) 

113105221 t1 122 5221 
14 453 7711 (.3 655 '9781 
13 2255621 (2 80114401 
2940914, 2 296 550 

3005 33 187 
131 ,2271 6 756 

2912692 2 336 493 
191566 H13 915 
1861421 (59 1491 

3018116 2 461 259 
{999 4781 (875 5701 

2018639 1585689 

1998 ,2.46 1570252 
20392 ,s 437 

20186381 1585689 
396.5 309.5 
:386..J 298.3 

70.0 49.0 
130.0 ,06.0 
200.0 155.0 

504030 507 320 

517 ,250 526 455 



CONDENSED GROUP BALANCE SHEET 

R:'000 
ASSETS 
Nio n.cu rrnnt a.ssets 

Property, pi ant and eq,uiprn,ent 
AvaH a b·IQ-fo r-salle 1 nv,est!m ents 
Loans and ,receivables 
Deferred tax as.sets 
lntang ibl!l assets 
Fi:irncl escala,tion op9,ratfng lease accrl!.lal 

Cu rrnnt assets 

I nv9nto ries 
Other cu rfe nt asse,ts 
Assets lclelcl for sale 
Loans and ,receiv ables 
Cash and' cash eq:uival:ents 

liota! assets 

EQUl1Y ANID llAiEUILl1'1ES 
Total· eq:Liity 

Capita,! and' reserves a,ttributable t.o equity hol·okirs 
M!nmity i r;iterest 

Non.cu.rrerilt Habillitles 

Bo:rrowiings 
Deferred tax liabilities 
Pnwfsions 
Fix ed esca11a,tio111 ope.raUng· rease accrl!.lal 
Other mm-el!.l~ren,t liabiHties 

Cu mint liiabilHies 

Other cu rre n,t Ii a bi lilties 
Provisiorns 
Bank oV9.rdraft 

liotal' 1iabilities 

Total eq,u!ty alflld llabl'lities 

RECONCILIATION OF HEADLINE EARNINGS 

R.'000 
Net profit attr'i buta b1le to sha.reh o ld1ers 
R:eameasuremeints 

Pirofit 0111 di:sposal of property 
Loss on d fsposa'I and scrapping 

o,f piant, equipment and intangible assets 
Lossf (proiit1011 other rnvesti.ng act.M ties 
i:nsuraince c,lainns received 
Impairment of good.wilil 
lmpal~ment of property, ,pliant and 

equipme111t, i,11tangible assets 
and assets 'h el,d fo r sale 

Tax e.ffect on re-Flileas u rem ents 
HeadHne eamil'lgs 

Earnings peir share !cents) 
[)illu,ted earnings per sh•are (cents, 
Headl'ine eaming:s per share (cents) 
[)11 utecl he ad I ine earn fng s per share (cents) 
Ordlfnary dlivi den d per share (cents! 

lnterrm div,ide11dl paid 
Final dMdend declarea 

Total 

% 
change 

28.1 
29.5 
29.4 
30.9 

42.9 
.22.6 

.2.9.0 

Reviewed Au,dited' 
June09 Jlune 08 

6048645 5 120 964 

5359 518-7 4 502 ·928 
47904 37 548 
2636 4 056 

2T/ 951 249 614 
354434 319 825 

6 .233 7 ·993 

10600843 9 733 319 

6 041 906 4 707 394 
1180 !!72 1 718 427 

5168 107 389 
':s7 409 43 468 

2825~ 3 156 6411 

16 739488 14 854 283 

5029 .295 4 818 838 

4960000 4 759 656 
69 :295 60 182 

766217 841 0311 

16617 12 762 
2699.2 16 241 

170 .231 316 600 
414164 439 762 
138153 55 666 

10943 976 9 194 414 

10567 076 9 060 941, 
362!117 112 682 

139.23 20 791 

11710193 rn OJ5 445 

16739488 14 954 283 

Reviewed Audited 
ye.ar ended year ended 

Juoo09 June 0.8 
1998 246 1 570 252 

31 2'l:J (6 756) 

13431 (2 234) 

23915 9 250 
:23 (51•0) 

(21 689) 
3608 2 336 

7 106 6 091 

17 9131 8 735 
20215610 1 572 231 

39fi5 309.5 
386.3 299.3 
401.1 309.9 
39(t8 298,,6 

70.0 49:0 
130.0 106.,0 
200.0 155:0 



CONDENSED GROUP CASH FLOW STATEMENT 

R'OOO 
Cash g911erated by operations 

Operatin g profit 
Less, i ,rw9stment income 
N,on-<:ash items 
Cash settiJgd share options 
Chan,ges in working ea.pita! 

N,et fnterest received 
D:i\liidends rec01ved 
DMctends pa,i e:l 
Tax paid 
Cash flows from operatin g activities 
Cash flows utlllsed by investing acti,vitles 

l?'mctiase of,pro,perty, p lant and equiipmen,t 
a,nd intang,ib1e assets 

P,roceed's o:n drsp os a I of property, p liant and 
equipment and ,Jntangi ble assets 

Prnceed's on dfsposa'I of assets held for sale 
Acquisii ion of operations 
Otller jnvestmellt activWes 

Cash· flows ·(utiili,sedl by)/ from financing activ,ities 

Acquisiiion of trnasury shares 
l!'rnceed's 1m di,sp os a I of treasury shares 
Increase in borrowings 
N:et proceeds on issue of preference shares 

to joint ver1t11·re 

Movement in casll and cash equivalents 
~ffect of =l'lange rate movg me nts on 

cash an.e:l cash equivalents 
N,et movement in cash and cash equivalen,ts 

Reviewed 
year·enc:led 

Notes June09 
3435 736 

2912692 
1,29 ,2791 

1005 ,296 
{484 8961 

2 1,28 0771 

t27 1.29 
7 574 

{9025761 
(8420451 

182'5818 
11 7Y/ 30-3) 

11820 .ZSGI 

68010 
13131 

1812 

{3:331081 

{3834451 
42510 

7 8zl 

{2-445931 

179 7921 
{3243851 

CONDENSED GROUP CASH FLOW STATEMENT continued 

R'OOCl 
CASH FLOW INFORMATION 
1. Non-cash f,t ems 

De;prec:iation on propeny, plan,t and eqUiprnent 
Arnort isatiolil of intang:ible assets 
Net falr v alue losses,f(ga,in,s) on i;inandal fnstruments 
Exchange rnte ga,ins 
P refit on diis posa'I o f property 
Profit on di.sposa'I of assets hel,d for salle 
Loss on d isposal and, scrapp:i.n,g of p lant 

and equipment, int:a,ngi:ble assets and 
assets ,held fo:r sale 

lmpa1rmen,t of property, plant and equiipment 
a ndl a,ssets held tor sah! 

lmpakmen,t o# goodwill! 
Movement in provisions 
J\il ovement ln cash-settled shaire-based 

payment accrual 
1"1sur a nee claims recewed 
Movement in fixed esca'la,tio11 operating 

lease accnJal 

2. Changes in working ca pital 
lnventorfBS 
Trade and ottier receivables 
Trad9 and ofller payabl0S 

Reviewed 
year ended 

June09 

741710 
54743 

7 919 
130051 

(34251 

,23915 

7106 
3608 

117 591 

139965 

(,248311 
1066296 

!14644351 
(891571 

1525515 
(,280-771 

Audi,tedl 
year endecl 

J1u.ne 68 
3 296 747 

2 336 493 
(27 760) 

789 744 
(128 615) 
396 885 

146 182 
6 344 

(587 7891 
(616 141,1 

2 235 343 
(1 167 5891 

(1 4'36 1951 

68 021, 
194 544 

(.!59091 
11 950 

21) 497 

20 274 

223 

1 088 2511 

59 897 
1 148 148 

Audited 
year endlld 

June 08 

597 786 
29 002 
(5 6121 

(33 1871 
{2001 

(2 0341 

9 250 

6 091 
2 336 

86 030 

59 835 
(21 6891 

(17 8641 
709 744 

(913 9241 
(133 27•6) 

1443985 
396 885 



CONDENSED SEGMENT INFORMATION 

R'OOO 
SEGMENT REVENUE - by busiiness segment 
- Supermarkets 
- Fumiiture 
Total segment r-evenue 

SEGMENT RESULT" - by busimiss segment 
- Supermarkets !includ1ng· unallocatecll 
- Fumiture 
Total segment result 

% 
cha,n§e 

25.0 
13.9 
24.5 

28.4 
1.6 

26.6 

Rwiewed Audited1 
year ended year ende.dl 

June09 June 08 

56 745 719 45 393 390 
257.2840 2 258 168 

59318569 47 651 548 

27610455 2 150 178 
154185 151 799 

2914640 2 301 977 

Segment result comprises trading profit plus exchange rate losses/gains lees in"'89tmei;it income. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

R'OOO 
11. Cap'ita,I commitments 
2. Cont;ingent liabiilities 
3. N,et asset val1ue per S:hare (cEmts) 
4. Total nwmbeF of shares i1n lss.ue 

(adj u.ste d for treasul')' shares) 

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 

Balance at beg1i:nning of July 
Net movsmeint in treasury slilar.es 
Net faif v a'lu.e profits on avaflable0 for-sal'e 

fnveslmeints, net of iax 
Profit for tihe y ear 
Minority interest on addft'ional, shares 

fssue.cd by subsidiary 
Cash settlement of sham options 
Foreign Cl.ilr,re ncy translatlo ri differences 
Divjd:ericls distributed to shareholders 

Balancg at e11d of June 

DIRECTORATE AND ADMINISTRATION 

Executive directors 

Reviewed 
Juoo09 
33'1 Z16 
13:8316 

99iO 

500898 

Reviewed 
year ended 

Juoo09 
481883:8 

[3409351 

8,819 
2018638 

7S7 
[3793491 
[1938561 
[903 6171 

50.29 295 

Audited 
June 08 
327 425 

34 406 
938 

507 320 

Audited 
year ended 

June 08 

3 689 771 

11 ~95 
1 585 689 

(623411 
182 987 

(589 2631 

4 918 838 

JW Sasson (chief executive), CG Goosen (deputy managing director), B Harisunker, AE Karp, EL Nel, BR Weyers 

Non-executive directors 
CH Wiese (chairman), TRP Hlongwane, JA Louw, JF Malherbe, JG Rademeyer 

Alternate directors 
JAL Sasson, M Bosman, PC Engelbrecht, JD Wiese 

Company secretary 
PG du Preez 

Registered office 
Cnr William Dabs and Old Paarl Roads, Brackenfell, 7560, South Africa. 
PO Box 215, Brackenfell, 7561, South Africa 
Telephone: +27 (0)21 980 4000 • Facsimile: +27 (0)21 980 4050. 
Website: www.shopriteholdings.co.za (/) 

Transfer secretaries 

South Africa: Computershare Investor Services (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 61051 , Marshalltown, 2107, South Africa 
Telephone: +27 (0)11 370 5000 • Facsimile: +27 (0)11 688 5248 • Website: www.computershare.com 
(http://www.computershare.com/) 

Namibia: Transfer Secretaries (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 2401, Windhoek, Namibia 
Telephone: +264 (0)61 227 647 • Facsimile: +264 (0)61 248 531 

Zambia: Lewis Nathan Advocates, PO Box 37268, Lusaka, Zambia 
Telephone: +260 (0)211 262 009 • Facsimile: +260 (0)211 261 997 



Sponsors 
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